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RESULTS OF NATION 
BY LATEST RETURNS 

Early Estimates Found True in the Main 
—Chanler Wins in New York-

Ohio Result as Rebuke 
for President. % 

The following is an accurate and complete summary, of the results of the 
election of Tuesday, gleaned from the special dispatches and the Associated Press 
service of T h e J o u r n a l : 

ALABAMA—Democratic victory complete, besides governor, all other state 
officers and nominees for congress, elected. 

AEIZONA—Vote in favor of joint statehood estimated not to exceed 15 per 
cent; legislature strongly democratic. " 

CALIFORNIA—Returns coming-in very slowly. Republican committee 
claims Gillett elected governor by 10,000 plurality. All Ruef candidates for 
superior court judges except one defeated. . 

CONNECTICUT—Republicans' estimate 21,000 plurality for their ticket, 
shown to be approximately accurate. • -• .. . . . . . . . 

DELAWARE—Republicans lost no republican districts, carried doubtful 
ones and made gains in legislature. • "•" '"; . •'; •;" . 

FLORIDA—Plurality of 20,000 for the democrats. 
REPUBLICANS VICTORIOUS IN HAWAII. 

HAWAII—Republicans re-elected J. K. Kalaniansole delegate to congress; 
territorial legislature will be republican. 

IDAHO—Governor Gooding re-elected by plurality 7,000; legislature repub
lican. 

KENTUCKY—Returns indicate Governor Beckham has lead of 2,000 for 
nomination as United States senator; capture democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion by S. W. Hager, Beckham's ally, conceded* 

MASSACHUSETTS—Democrats gained three seats in state senate; lower 
branch of legislature is unchanged. 

MICHIGAN—Seems certain republicans have scored overwhelming victory 
on every hand, probably by about 100,000 plurality. 

MINNESOTA—Governor Johnson re-elected by about 60,000 plurality; re
mainder state ticket and legislature republican. 

MONTANA—Smith (rep.),'for asssociate justice, has about 10,000 plurality} 
legislature majority, fifteen republican, joint ballot. 

NEBRASKA—Republican ticket elected by about 15,000 plurality... 
NEVADA—Democratic victory apparently is complete. • , . . . 
NEW HAMPSHIRE—Plurality of 3,087 and majority of 49 for Floyd for 

governor. , . . . „ - . ' . . . 
NEW JERSEY—Democrats have house of assembly, 1 to 29; legislature 

will have republican majority of seven on joint, ballot. 
NEW MEXICO—Twenty-five counties give joint statehood a majority of 

6,900. 
CHANLEB WINS IN NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK—Early returns showing Hughes victor by 50,000 unchanged by 
later reports; Chanler, Hearst's candidate.for lieutenant governor, triumphs over 
Bruce (rep.) by a good plurality; remainder of Hearst state ticket probably 
elected. 

NORTH CAROLINA—Democrats' early claim of 40,000 plurality apparently 
about correct. 

NORTH DAKOTA—Republican committee conoedes defeat of Governor 
Sarles and John Knauf, judge of supreme court; rest of ticket elected. 

OHIO—Senators Dick and Foraker demonstrated their hold on the party, 
and democrats claim it is a rebuke to Roosevelt and means the elimination of 
Secretary Taft from the presidential race; republicans claim 75^000 plurality. 

OKLAHOMA—Democrats trill have ninety-eight republicans in constitu-1 
tional convention out of ̂ possibly 112. %*• I 

PORTO. RICO—Republicans routed and will be without representation f& 
next house of delegates, unionists carrying all seven districts o f th^jsland. * 

RHODE ISLAND—Republicans elected jstate ticket except ...governor; legis
lature: republican. ... .'•'"•.:•, '" c - • •.;•;.,, 

SOUTH DAKOTA—Total republican plurality probably' is 35,000. '"" 
, TENNESSEE—Majority democratic- ticket about 18,000;-legislature largely 

democratic. \,«, •••-'>:••: 
TEXAS—Democratic ticket elected by 200,000 plurality.; 
UTAH—Five thousand democratic votes changed-to >the-republican party, 

attributed to the defensive attitude of the Mormon church against the American 
or, anti-Mormon party. : • • ' . . < . • 

WASHINGTON—Previous estimate of ,12,000 republican plurality appar-
ently correct. . ) > • > . , . , . , , ...-. , . . 

WEST VIRGINIA/—Complete returns increase- size of republican victory} 
total majority about 18,000. ,. 

WYOMING—Majorities all republican; state candidates from 5,000 to 6,000. 

WON THO HEARST LOST 

L E W I S -8. CHANLER, 

Candidate for, lieutenant governor on the 
Hearst ticket, whose victory in the face 
of the overwhelming defeat of.his chief 
is one of, the sensations of Tuesday's 
election, • 

A VICTOR 
THO HEARST LOST 

Fusion Candidate for Lieutenant 
Governor Probable Winner 

in Empire State. 

CHEAP CARTIGKETS 
SPURNEDINDETROIT 

Mayor Codd and Proposed Trac
tion Franchise Rejected by 

the Voters. 

- Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8.—With but one 
precinct to hear from today William 
33. Thompson (dem.) has defeated 
Mayor George P. Codd for re-election 
by the majority of 3,341. 

The vote against the proposed new 
franchise for the Detroit United rail
way, advocated by Mayor Codd and 
generally accredited with causing his 
defeat, was 28,823, with only 13,316 
votes in favor of it. 

Under the proposed . franchise the 
rates of fare would have been ten tick
ets for 25 cents during five hours of the 
day and six tickets for 25 cents the 
other hours. 
.» The cheap tickets would not have 
been good between 5 and 8 a.m and 
4:30 and 6:30 p.m. To give the citi
zens an opportunity to test the pro
posed rates of fare the company sev
eral weeks ago put them into effect on 
all lines. At midnight last night they 
were withdrawn. 

CONFLAGRATION IN CANTON 

Fire Rages in Suburb, of Chinese Oity— 
Europeans Threatened. 

Hongkong, Nov. 8.—A dispatch from 
Canton today reports that a conflagra
tion is raging on the riverside opposite, 
the European quarter, on the island-
suburb of Shameon. A strong wind is-
blowing and over a hundred houses, 
have already been destroyed. The -Eu
ropean settlement is said to be in no 
danger. 

More .than five hundred houses^ have 
been destroyed, according to a later 
message, including all the brothels and 
gambling houses, and the fire is still 
Burning fiercely. The window of a go-
down- on the island of Shamoen became 
ignited, but the blaze was promptly 
extinguished. and Shamoen is not now 
In peril. 

o lives have been lost, but the dam
age will reach a million dollars. 

FLAKES IN SHIP'S HOLD 

New York, Nov. 8.—With nearly 
complete returns from fifty-one out of 
the sixty-one counties in the state, 
licans and democrats are still claiming 
©ratio and independence league candi
date for lieutenant governor, has a lead 
over M. Linn Bruce, the republican 
candidate, of 20,657. 

, Kansas Still Doubtful. • 
_ Topeka, Kan., Nov. 8.—Both repub

lican and democrats are still claiming 
the election of their candidates for 
governor today. 

At that hour Chairman Crammer of 
the republican central committee, 
claims the re-election of Edward W. 
Hoch over over William A. Harris, 
(dem.), by oveT 4,000". Chairman 
Crummer. baud his clai mupon the ne-
turns-from all of the lOSeountiels In-
the state save nine, which he asserted 
were verified. He estimated Hoch's 
•election upon the returns to date by 
4,129 • votes. Two years ago, the nine 
missing counties were all carried by 
Hoch, giving him a plurality of 1,713. 

Democrat Still Confident. 
Notwithstanding Chairman Crum-

nier's claim of a republican victory, 
Chairman Ryan, of the democratic state' 
central committee, was quite as posi
tive that Mr. Harris had been elected. 
He said: 

"Mr. Harris is undoubtedly elected 

fovernor of Kansas by 2,000 plurality. 
,„do not care to give my., figures by 

Counties, but the official returns will 
undoubtedly^ show that my estimate is 
Cjorrect. We have our men watching 
the.pollis oyer the state and do not pro
pose, to be ..counted out." 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
BIG SISJEM'S HUB 

Harriman Giveft^gis Reasons for 
Ousting Fis%fBft£ Hints at 

Road's !*uture.. 

^ > 
Ocean-to-Ocean and LaJres-to-Gulf 

System Seen-in the New 

-srn-: 
Special -to The /emtrml^ ; *'/ 

New York, NoypfS.-^o enlarge the 
usefulness of the ,JUiuois* Central in 
the transportation,«-«~-—"» ' *-* 
and to expend'thei 
will be the policy 
who to eliminate 
tion to his plans 
saut Fish and el 
as president. ; 

It • is by >readi 

aess. in the west 
rentes :oj; the road 
"E ,̂ H.." Harriman, 
effective. opposi-
^Mmaed Stuyve-

i ^ J . / ^ r H a r a h a n 

that the policy; of 
discerned. The., 1 

^^.,Ten:i;the. .lines 
l&Harriman can be 

, . A *J#i«' Centfal is, as 
it were, his first lev^Vitt' railroad de
velopment. ' He isMta largest stock
holder and has beeii< since 1883. 

I f is evident that his plans for the 
property, long under consideration, con
template that the Illinois Central shall 
become a part of a western • system of 
lines'embracing 19,500 miles of road, 
the territory bounded by. the Illinois 
Central and the Union an<i Southern 
Pacific making roughly a parallelo
gram covering the Jertile portions of 
the United States:west!of Chicago. In 
the harmonious working;'"of these sys
tems Mr. Harrimatt expects that the 
cost of furnishing transportation will 
be reduced and thereharge to the user 
be reduced. ^ 

Makes System a "Hub." 
He does not mten$ to ^exp lo i t ' the 

Illinois Central unless that term can 
be made to cover changes which will, 
thru conditions wi$h other properties, 
increase its value.'' As the company's 
largest shareholder he could not aid 
himself without aiding Others, and it 
ojyelops that it has been one of his 
alms for niorJe than-ten years to bring 
about a. situation ^Bfhich would make 
the Illinois Central ,the hub^oft * great 
system of ^railroads? in the west. 
• "For some reason it seems to have 

escaped publfe understanding that 1 am 
the principalf?owneri^df Illinois Central 
stock and have beeat such since jenter-
iirg the directory in 1883, J> said Mr. 
Harriman. • .„_,-.-' . . -.r. 

" I t seems also to have^been;forgot
ten -that I have during that time been 
a director, and vice president in 1883 
and 1889; At the time I became a 
director the road had-a main line, of 
something over 1,500 miles; Its gross 
earning* were about $13,000i000 a 
year. Then -in xK^erafton; w^tit the 
ntembersyiof thetbo«s^|^a. 3arjrtsly;;t»y? 
mjjnspiriitfon tmmmggff,&vm " 
period of tifampeciair' activity, was/ 
added. ^a.ifijM W wis? substantial!^ 
2,£Q&milM& and tfe gross^rnihgs nu 
creasedj&o a round $35,000,000. Mfevfe 

Fish Would Not Help. 
M'During these years Mr. Fish was 

!
resident of the company, the-th«pen-
argement of the system was not^of 

his planning. 
'^In this connection I will say that 

when I went into Union- Pacific a few-
years ago I did so for a purpose; I: 
invited-Mr. Pish t o g o with' me. Had 
his influence been exerted, as I de
sired, the Illinois Central would now; 

be the. owner of the Union-Pacific All 
the increase in the wealth-of?the Union 
Pacific-sy stem would -have cenre; to - the 
Hlinois Central • and the income to ther 
state of Illinois in the way of taxes 

Continued on: 2d Page, 3d" Column. 

FEDERAL GRAND WRY HRES 
BOMBSHELL FOR REBATERS 

-• 

DECLARES HE HAS WON | 

GOVERNOR E. E. HOCH. 

Kansas executive, whose election is yet 
in doubt. Despite the instistent claims 
of the democrats that Harris has Won, 
Governor Hoch is confident of victory. 

SECRET OF MURDER 
CLOSELY GPARDED 

Friends of Doctor Slain by Con
gressman-Elect Silent as 

to Cause. 

Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 8i-^The cause 
of one of the most dramatic shootings 

Judge George K. Pavrot. last night 
killed his lifelong associate, Dr. H. H. 
Aldrich, was still unlearned today. 

The fact that Judge Pavrot, the lead
ing figure among' Louisiana democratic 
congressional nominees, was elected by 
a large maiority,. showing his popular
ity, and the; circumstance . that the 
strfeet -riear wjiich the shooting occurred 
was at the time, filled! with,- leading of-

•• — , - t r i a l s of the county, maay-'accompacied. 
V.di^nfr. Ana. bj- thei^-wiv^s,'madfi an unusual mi 
' " " * * ' tuWffe* the tragedy*.:-s••-.% 

Br. Aldricli's friends offer no expla
nation for his death and Judge Pavrot, 
after spending the-night in jail, said 
nothing to supplement his explanation 
immediately after the shooting to the 
effect that he had "sufficient cause." 

I t is reported that Dr. "Aldrich had 
been warned, that Jndge Pavrot would 
shoot on sight. -

WOMAN SLAIN BY ROBBERS 
Mother of Six Children Found In Bed 
•; . «•• ;;•'./- "With• Throat Cut. r . -

Louisville, Nov. 8.—Mrp.: John Etl,ey, 
"wife of "a factory employee ap<s mother 
of six children, was found in bed early 
today withher throat cut and skull frac
tured. Coroner Kelly believes that, the 
motive for the murder was robbery; 

* « B ^ » O T r a x * * : ^ 

Fire-

BIG GUNS ARE WORTHLESS 
General. Crozler Declares America's 

Coast Defense X% Weak. 

•Washington, Nov. 8.—That the 12-inch 
gun now.in use at most of the coast for
tifications of the United . States would 
not last thru an engagement of two 
hours, the period that would elapse 
from . the time the leading vessel of a 
fleet would come within range, until the 
last vessel would pass beyond the range 
of the guns, is the statement made by 
Brigadier General William Crozier, chief 
or ordnance, whose annual report was 
made public at the war department to
day. ' » 

BLAST'S FORCE PELT PAR 
Powder Explosion Shatters Windows 

Three Miles Away. 

Chicago, Nov. 8.—A powder magazine 
owned by the E. I. Dupont company at 
Tinley Park, about thirty miles frow 
this city -exploded today with such.ter
rific force that windows were broken in 
the home of the Midlothian club three 
miles distant. One man who was em
ployed to watch the magazine "was 
kitted, put no other lives were lost. The 
cause of the explosion is not known. ' 

• "'J', MUBDEB BTJBTEOTED. 
• T6r~ee Lakes, Wis., Nor. 8.—Floating in a 
row 'boat on Four Mile lake was found the 
bSdy of William Bterbrower, a gnlde. about 60 
years of age. It is supposed be was shot while 
• ' ' ' • lis " -

\- 1 

returning from the pol 
he- *tft«d Xueaday. 

^Sfc^ik^iA 

at Three Laker where 

Blaze In Cargo of Cotton Gives 
men Hard Fight. .."...'..".. 

New York, Nov. 8.-^-The steamer Ter
ence which sailed from this port yes
terday for Manchester put back today 
with fire in her cargo. She ran up the 
harbor to a' point about a mile below 
Liberty island, and two fireboats went to [.. 
her assistance. The fire is smouldering p^ 
among her cotton bales and an ^ ob
stinate fight will probably be necessary 
before it is subdued. 

The Terence carried no passengers. 

NAB CANADIAN FUGITIVE 

Chicago Police Catch Man Said to Be 
Wanted at Calgary. 

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Percy C. Roberts, 
said to be wanted by the authorities of 
Calgary, Can,, in connection with an 
illegal banking transaction, Was arrested 
here today when he alighted from a 
North-Western train. 

A description of the man had been re
ceived from the police of Calgary, and 
he was recognized by the* local police. 
He denied that he was wanted in Cal
gary, but declined to talk when shown 
the telegram received from the police of 
that place. 

ON. TRAIL OF EMBEZZLER 
Government Starts Proceedings Against 

Person Responsible for St. Louis 

Shortage. 

Washington, Nov. 8.—The department 
of justice has issued-instructions to S. 
J. Lehman, special counsel, to begin 
proceedings against the person or per
sons believed to be implicated in the re
cant embezzlement of $61,500 from the 
sub treasury at St. Louis. 

It is not thought that the names of 
anyone supposed to be guilty have been 
mentioned in the, instructions. «* IS - f 

UNCLE JOE HEARS FROM MINNESOTA. 
Uncle Joe—Now I wonder if there is something in that tariff revision idea?. #;., 

Fourteen Indictments Are Rc£ 
'ported to the Court. 

4^1 . 
Six True Bills with 100 Counts Are Returned Against the 

Great Northern Alone—The Omaha, Wisconsin Cen

tral and M. & S t L. Roads Also Implicated, Together 

with Five Grain Shippers. 

I 

THE FEDERAL GRAND JURVS LITTLE LIST 

LIST OF INDICTMENTS. , ; , 
Great Northern EaUway Company—Six indictments; five officials; 100* 

counts. 
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Railway — Three officials; 50 

counts. 
Wisconsin Central Railway—Two officials; 17 counts. 
Minneapolis & St. Louis Rilway—Two officials; 5 counts, 
W. P. Devereaux company. , " 
McOaull-Dinsmore company. ' 
D. P. De Wolf. 
Ames-Brooks company, Duluth. 
And one other indictment not yet announced. 

NATURJB OF INDICTMENTS. ' 
Great Northern—Rebates to Spencer Grain company. 'V i-
Great Northern—Rebates to Ames-Brooks company. ' .'•' ' 
Great Northern—Rebates to Duluth-Superior Milling company. 
Great Northern—Rebates to McOaull-Dinsmore .company. 
Great Northern—Rebates to W. P. Devereaux company. 

- Omaha—Rebates to Spencer Grate company. '-' 
Wisconsin Central—Rebates to Spencer Grain company. 
St. Louis—Rebates to Spencer Grain company. 
Other Companies—Receiving rebates and concessions.' ' " 
General Offense Alleged in Railroad Indictments—Absorption of grain 

elevation charges. 
Offense Alleged Against Great Northern in Ames-Brooks and Duluth-

Superior Milling Cases—Absorption of elevation charges on grain ship
ments to Superior and Duluth. 

Offense Alleged Against Great Northern in W. P. Devereaux and M c 
Oaull Oases—Concession on shipments to Pacific coast, billed prepaid a t 
tariff rate, but actually prepaid, at much less rate. Great Northern reliev
ing Minneapolis station agent of the difference. 

n 
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NAMED IN INDICTMENTS. 
POR GREAT NORTHERN. FOR WISCONSIN CENTRAL. 

David G. Black, general freight Burton Johnson, general freight 
agent, Minneapolis. , a^ent, Milwaukee. 

W. W. Sttrngbfeeo^ freight traffic. <*« * . Huey^ assistant general 
manager sW P*u& -**ir&ry*f^tt«^&&mb& agentvJiiStineapoUs, ; ' ; ' 

A. G. Magulre, a * ^ gfeerai * « * •*• « " * * *~ 
freight agent, St. Paul. 

G. I. Sweney, assistant general 
freight agent, St. Paul. 

H. A. Kimball, assistant general 
freight agent, St. Paul. 

FOR OMAHA. 
F. O. GiffordV assistant general 

freight agent, Minneapolis. 
E. B. Ober, general freight agent, 

St. Paul. - - - . _ . . 
- H. M. Pearce, freight traffic man
ager, St. Paul. ' 

J. T. BTenney, contracting freight 
agent, Minneapolis. I \ • 
FOR McOAULL-DTJrSMORE COM

PANY. 
The. corporation;, five counts. 

FOR W. P. DEVEREAUX OOM-
j PANX;;,: 

The corporation;-D/iT. Da Wolf, 
treasurer; five counts^ ^ 

AMES-BROOKS COMPANY. 
The corporation; ftVe counts. 

DULUTH-SUPERIOR 1HLXJNG 
COMPANY. 

The corporation. 
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Foiirtceu indfctments have been re
turned by the special ̂ federal grand 
jury which convened in Minneapolis, 
Oct 22, to investigate alleged freight 
rebates. In the case of the railroads, 
the indictments, contain 147, counts. The 
minimum penalty for conviction in 
each case is $1,000 and the maximum 
$20^000. 
s The report Of the grand jury today 

falls like a thunderbolt. None of the 
interested railroads, expeeted that-;any"'" 
indictment would be returned against 
them. Each company had disclaimed, 
with apparent sincerity, the possibility, 
of any criminal act in its relations with 
the grain companies concerning which 
its employees had given -'testimony 
before the . jury. , it.* ;.& Relieved 
that the companies - >and \; in
dividuals connected with them had 
received no inkling of the fact that 
they were being; investigated by / the 
nineteen grand jury men. No member 
of either grain company was called to 
the stand, nor was any of the railroad 
men indicted who had testified before 
the grand jury. 

Altho attention was-constantly called 
to the fact that, only men Of clerical 
rank and of subordinate traffic posi
tion* were being called to the witness 
stand,-the higher officials failed to 
" tumble" to the probability that their 
own ealling would be of a more ser
ious nature. They laughed at .the jury 
proceedings, altho many entertained se
cret misgivings at the length of time 
taken by the jury in their probings and 
the fact that back of the investigation 
was H. B. Duncan, special agent of the 
department of justice, "who had brought 
so many similar investigations in other 
places -to an indictment stage. 

^•.•IJtay" Carefully Drawn. ^JJiT 
The special grand jury ; _.. 

turned .the indictments, today was con 
sidered' of an unusually high order. 
For foreman, the jury had a man not at 
all unfamiliar with grand jury proceed
ings and the other eighteen men were' 
of an intelligent and observing class. 
In the fact that the jury broke all rec
ords in this district for length of-ifcS" 
sitting, and for care in its examination 
of witnesses was conveyed a sagnift-
cance. which has not been thoroly, 
grasped by the railroads and "the ship
pers generally, and at last it is borne 
in on the mthat possibly the present is 
only the,beginning of an.investigation 
of other cases concerning whieh the 
government has been offered informa
tion. • 

To Paul A. Ewert, assistant district 
attorney, had been intrusted special 
care of the rebate cases. He acted un
der the direction of C. C. Houpt, dis
trict attorney, and with the co-opera
tion' of Mark' Dickey, the first assistant, 
but personally conducted the examina
tion' of the 'Witnesses, of which there 
was a long list. 

H. B. Duncan of Chicago and S. H. 
Smith of Washington, rate .clerk for 
the interstate commerce -Commission,, 
gave valuable assistance ahw. -Mr. 

«^-xx«K*n * Smith served as a frequent witness in 

regard to the technicalities of rates 
and. the filings of tariffs with the com-
missron. Mr. Duncan dfd not enter the 
granif-jury room, either as a witness 
or m ms official capacity, but he gave 
the proper turn to the investigations 
which: long preceded the summoning of 
the grand jury and really directed the 
trend of the examination, as expert as
sistance was absolutely necessary in all 
of the cases. . , 

Oases at April Term. 

In calling for a special grand -jury, 
the government has made it easier for 
the attorneys for the defense to pre
pare their cases. It was impossible to 
present the evidence before the Sep
tember -jury, owing to the illness of Mr. 
Ewert. To prevent long delay in the 
cases, the special jury Was summoned 
and the cases will probably be set for 
the April term in Minneapolis, five 
months hence. 

The witnesses1 who appeared before 
tne grand jury: 

Rudolph Troendle, Bex Elevator com
pany; ; C. S. Gorl, bookkeeper W. P. 
Devereaux company; James de Veau. 
salesman Carter-Sammis & Co.; L. K. 
Bobinson, controller Omaha road; Jo
seph Gaskell, secretary and assistant 
treasurer St. Louis road; E. O. Eck-
hart, Joeal freight agent St. Louis 
road; J. M. McCaulay, chief clerk 
freight claims St. Louis road; "F. E. • 
Draper, auditor Great Northern; S. W. 
Patton, clerk St. Louis road; Paul B. 
Seevers, general claim agent St. Louis 
road; J. A. Sandberg, auditor disburse
ments, Great Northern road;'.33. Saw
yer, treasurer and assistant secretary 
Great Northern road; G. W. Perry, 
freight claim agent Great. Northern 
road; Robert Toombs, Milwaukee, con
troller and auditor Wisconsin Central| 
P. W. Drew, Milwaukee, superintend-

_^- t L$&$ telegraph and. car service agent 
which re- fWisconsin Central; W. G. "Whitcomb, 

assistant superintendent Wisconsin 
Central; B; Kyle, local freight agent 
Great Northern and Burlington roads: 
J. M. Dopley, general agent Great 
Northern, Superior; W« J. Powers, gen
eral agent Great Northern, Duluth; .F. 
H. Parker^ auditor freight receipt* 
Great Northern; G. G. Ingram, clerk 
Great Northern at St. Paul; B. W. 
Bryahj general superintendent trans
portation Great Northern; G. M. Smith, 
general agent Omaha road at Duluth; 

[. C. Lawton, chief clerk Great 
Northern at St. Paul; G. L. Ossman, 
car service agent Omaha road; C. P. 
Timmonds, local freight agent Wiscon
sin Central road; W. H. Gaskell, clerk 
Great Northern; E. F. Glenny, local > 
f refeht agent Omaha road; E, JrWHlfs, 
chief clerk auditor freight receipts 
Great Northern; H. F. Bedbury, caa 
accountant St. Louis road; D. Eng-
strom, trader Loomis-Benson companyt 
A. E. Chapman, chief clerk Great 
Northern road, now with W. P . Dever
eaux company; B. W. Barid, cashier 
Great.Northern road; D. G. Blake, gen
eral -freight agent Great Northern 
r6ad, Minneapolis; W. B. Hafie, coil- 3 
.traeting freicht agent Great Northern ^ 
road; B. S. Clough, stenographer Gzett ^ 
Northern road.' .. .i :V :\. . 
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